In an effort to keep Delaware’s medical community current on the latest information regarding the coronavirus crisis, the Medical Society of Delaware is sharing the following:

Sussex County Tops Delaware for Positive Cases

According to the Delaware Division of Public Health (DPH) 458 new Delawareans have been diagnosed with COVID-19, taking the total number of lab-confirmed cases to 4,034, including 317 who are hospitalized, 61 of whom are critically ill.

One hundred twenty individuals have died due to COVID-19 in Delaware with ages ranging from 32 to 103 years old. The most recent deaths announced today ranged in age from 52 to 87. Three were New Castle County residents, Four were Kent County residents, and one was a Sussex County resident. The most recent deaths all involved individuals with underlying health conditions.

Latest statistics on positive cases:

- New Castle County cases: 1,599
- Kent County cases: 625
- Sussex County cases: 1,801
- Unknown County: 9
- Males: 1,822; Females: 2,178; Unknown: 34
- Age range: 0 to 103

Read more.

DPH / Physician Conference Call - Tuesday

The Delaware Division of Public Health (DPH) will be holding the twelfth in a series of operator-assisted conference calls, coordinated with the Medical Society of Delaware, on Tuesday, April 28 at 6:00 p.m. If you would like to
submit a question in advance, please review MSD's Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) to confirm your question hasn't already been answered. DPH will also be answering questions during the call from callers. Conference number: 866-506-5180.

4-21-2020 DPH / Physician Call - Click here to listen

SUBMIT QUESTION

Get Your Work Published

The Medical Society of Delaware is actively looking for scientific and educational articles for publication in the Delaware Medical Journal. These articles can be case reports, clinical experiences, observations, and information on matters relevant to the practice of medicine. For more information contact Mary Fenimore at 302-366-1074 or Mary.Fenimore@medsocdel.org.

Read Instructions to Authors.
Read March/April Delaware Medical Journal.

Take MSD's Social Media Flash Survey

In an effort to gauge the most effective ways to share important news, information, and events, the Medical Society of Delaware would like to learn more about the social media usage of Delaware's physicians.

If you are a physician, or PA, please take a few minutes to complete this confidential MSD Flash Survey.

This survey will close at end of business on Wednesday, April 29th.

TAKE SURVEY

Know Someone Who Should be Receiving MSD COVID-19 Updates?

From all of us here at the Medical Society of Delaware, thank you to all our daily readers! We have been dedicated to sending daily COVID-19 updates, not just to MSD members, but to all physicians in the First State as well as practice managers. The feedback has been fantastic and we will continue to deliver timely, accurate information you need.

If you know a physician, PA, or health care stakeholder who isn't receiving our
For more information and resources regarding COVID-19, MSD has created a coronavirus resource page on our website. [View resource page](#).
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